HUNGLEN TRIUMPH OVER THREE TEAMS DURING LAST WEEK

Both Squads Continue Their Winning Streaks—Second String Wins Also

MAY WIN CHAMPIONSHIP

During the last week, the Institute football team has continued its winning streak, now having won three consecutive games. The team's latest victory was against a team from another university, with a final score of 36:17. The team's offense, led by quarterback Jones and running back Brown, was dominant, accumulating 360 yards of total offense. The defense, led by linebacker Smith and defensive tackle Anderson, held their opponents to just 17 points, despite facing a powerful offense from their opponents.

Capitol Record Season

The Institute football team holds the record for the most consecutive wins in a single season, having won 10 consecutive games so far this season. The team's defense has been particularly strong, allowing only 17 points per game on average.

Engineer Boats

In Good Form For West Point Meet

Two weeks of hard training condition varsity for boat.

Hard training is the prerequisite for success in the annual boat meet against West Point. The Institute team has been practicing for weeks, ensuring that their boats are in top condition. The training sessions have been rigorous, with plenty of drilling and practice runs to prepare the team for the upcoming meet.

Capers To Meet Brown Tonight in Third Encounter

Freeman will meet another varsity at full strength.

With a record of three wins and no losses so far this season, the varsity team is currently in top form. They will face another varsity team at full strength tonight, with both teams aiming to emerge victorious.

Engineer Boats

In Good Form For West Point Meet

Two weeks of hard training condition varsity for boat.

Hard and steady training is the prerequisite for success in the annual boat meet against West Point. The Institute team has been practicing for weeks, ensuring that their boats are in top condition. The training sessions have been rigorous, with plenty of drilling and practice runs to prepare the team for the upcoming meet.

MEET FOR FRESHMEN ONLY ON SATURDAY

One of the special events of the season will be a meet for freshmen only. Any eligible team for the boat meet will be required to have a team of freshmen. The meet will be held on Saturday, with races starting at 10 AM. The races will be held on Lake Exeter, with the Institute team expected to emerge victorious.

FRESHMEN TO PLAY AT ST JOHNS ICECARN

It was a rather easy win for them, but the Institute team was able to handily win the meet. The freshmen made a creditable showing, and they have made this season. With the help of the freshmen, the team was able to handily win the meet. The freshmen made a creditable showing, and they have made this season. With the help of the freshmen, the team was able to handily win the meet. The freshmen made a creditable showing, and they have made this season.

M. I. T. SWIMMERS IN MEET WITH HARVARD

Men in Much Better Form Since Meet Last Saturday

Swimmers took the water again yesterday, when the Technology swimming team had a meet with the Harvard team. In a meet which was much closer than the one at Exeter last week, the Institute men secured a comfortable victory, with a score of 175 to 125. Captain Lutz, with the aid of the three coaches, has been drilling his men into shape. After the Harvard meet last Saturday, the Institute coach prophesied, because he made a mistake in deciding the team. He was not aware that the team would be able to perform at the same time.

M. I. T. IN TRENDEME REDUCTIONS

Since the last meet, a number of cuts have been made, cutting the varsity to about half its previous strength.
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